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We report a study aimed at understanding the effects of classroom normative
influences on individual aggressive behavior, using samples of 614 and 427
urban elementary school children. Participants were assessed with measures
of aggressive behavior and normative beliefs about aggression. We tested
hypotheses related to the effects of personal normative beliefs, descriptive
classroom norms (the central tendency of classmates’ aggressive behavior),
injunctive classroom normative beliefs (classmates’ beliefs about the accept-
ability of aggression), and norm salience (student and teacher sanctions
against aggression) on longitudinal changes in aggressive behavior and be-
liefs. Injunctive norms affected individual normative beliefs and aggression,
but descriptive norms had no effect on either. In classrooms where students
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and teachers made norms against aggression salient, aggressive behavior
diminished over time. Implications for classroom behavior management and
further research are discussed.
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Over the past several decades there has been an increasing emphasis on
the role of cognition in the learning and regulation of children’s aggressive
behavior. One line of research has focused on attributional biases and their
relation to aggression in children and adolescents (Dodge, 1986). Another
has investigated the role of defective response selection processes
(Guerra & Slaby, 1990; Slaby & Guerra, 1988), and a third has focused on
the role of social schemata, i.e., organized prior knowledge that guides
and shapes how information is processed (Crick & Dodge, 1994; Guerra,
Huesmann, & Hanish, 1994; Huesmann, 1988; Huesmann & Guerra, 1997).
For example, if a child has been provoked and is selecting an appropriate
response, it is likely that prior beliefs about the acceptability of various
responses will influence his or her decision.
Along these lines, several studies have examined the relation between
children’s normative beliefs about aggression and their actual behavior. In
these studies normative beliefs have been defined as an individual’s cogni-
tions about the acceptability or unacceptability of behaviors that regulate
corresponding actions (Guerra et al., 1994; Huesmann & Guerra, 1997).
Such beliefs are both situation specific and general. An example of a situa-
tion-specific normative belief is ‘‘It’s okay to hit others if they hit you first.’’
An example of a general belief is ‘‘It’s okay to hit others.’’ Both situation
specific and general beliefs have been found to be significantly related to
children’s actual aggressive behavior (Huesmann & Guerra, 1997; Hues-
mann, Guerra, Miller, & Zelli, 1992; Huesmann, Guerra, Zelli, & Miller,
1992). Furthermore, the relation between normative beliefs and behavior
appears to vary developmentally. In a longitudinal study of normative
beliefs and aggressive behavior among elementary school aged children,
Huesmann and Guerra (1997) found that aggressive behavior predicted
future normative beliefs for children in the early grades, but by the middle
grades this relation reversed itself. Also, as children increase in age, the
strength of the longitudinal correlation between earlier normative beliefs
and later aggressive behavior increased.
Although previous studies of children’s normative beliefs about aggres-
sion have been conducted largely in school settings, they generally have
not considered how specific school contexts affect normative beliefs and
behavior. Classroom influences may be quite important in children’s early
social development through processes such as social comparison (Levine,
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1983). An understanding of normative influences on children’s aggression
would probably be enhanced by attending to the influence of salient social
contexts such as the classroom.
The purpose of the present study was to examine the relations among
individual and classroom normative influences and children’s aggression. In
addition to an individual’s own normative beliefs, three types of classroom
influences were investigated: descriptive norms, injunctive norms, and norm
salience. Descriptive and injunctive norms were operationalized according
to the definition offered by Cialdini, Kallgren, and Reno (1990). Using this
definition, descriptive norms refer to norms that describe what most people
will do, and injunctive norms refer to norms that characterize what people
are expected to do. This is consistent with other distinctions between social
norms as descriptors for behavior (‘‘what is’’) and social norms as directives
for behavior (‘‘what ought to be’’; Deutsch & Gerard, 1955). Norm salience
was operationalized as the extent to which each classroom made injunctive
norms regarding aggression salient by virtue of higher peer rejection and
lower peer popularity for aggressive children as well as the frequency of
contingent teacher reprimand for aggressive behavior.
Three main hypotheses guided this study. First, we expected that de-
scriptive norms (based on classmates’ actual aggressive behavior) and in-
junctive norms (based on classmates’ normative beliefs about aggression)
would be significant predictors of change in individual aggressive behavior,
while controlling for earlier individual beliefs and aggression. The proposed
effects of observed behavior of others are consistent with a substantial
body of literature demonstrating the effects of modeling on behavior (see
Bandura, 1986, for a review). However, because the majority of classroom
time is spent in situations where opportunities for observation of others
behaving aggressively are limited, children’s verbalizations of beliefs about
aggression may be nearly as influential as their actual behavior (Grusec,
1972). Thus, we also expected injunctive norms to be important predictors
of behavior.
Second, we expected that these effects would vary with age. Huesmann
and Guerra (1997) found that among younger children, aggressive behavior
longitudinally predicts change in normative beliefs, whereas among older
children, normative beliefs longitudinally predict change in aggressive be-
havior. Based in part on these findings, we predicted that in the earlier
grades descriptive norms would predict aggressive behavior that would
predict, in turn, individual normative beliefs. In the older grades we ex-
pected that injunctive norms would predict individual normative beliefs
that would predict, in turn, aggressive behavior. Thus, for younger children,
we expected an indirect effect of classroom descriptive norms on normative
beliefs through individual aggression, and for older children, an indirect
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effect of classroom injunctive norms on aggression through individual nor-
mative beliefs.
Finally, we predicted that norm salience would also be related to
changes in children’s aggression. Specifically, we predicted that children
would show the smallest increase in aggression over time in classrooms
where both peers and teachers disapproved of aggressive behavior. Not
only should what children do and say be predictive of aggression, but
classroom rewards or sanctions should also exert an influence. This is consis-
tent with the notion that behavior settings develop ‘‘deviation countering
circuits’’ that exert influence to make individual behavior conform to the
program of the setting (Barker, 1968).
METHOD
Participants
Data from two samples were used in this research. Research partici-
pants in the exploratory sample were 614 students (315 females and 299
males) from 14 economically disadvantaged public schools taking part in
a large, multiwave intervention (for a complete description of school and
participant selection procedures, see Guerra, Eron, Huesmann, Tolan, &
Van Acker, 1995). Seven of these schools were located in impoverished
areas of a large city, and seven were in impoverished areas of a neighboring,
smaller city. For the present study, we chose students in classrooms where
permission and all measurements could be obtained for 10 or more children
in 1993, for a total of 45 classrooms (average n  13.1 per class). The
sample was comprised of 31.3% first graders, 28.3% second graders, and
40.5% fourth graders. The ethnic composition of the sample was 33.2%
African American, 43.1% Latino, 21.5% Anglo, and 1.6% other ethnic
groups. Approximately 62% of the sample had incomes below the poverty
level as determined by federal approval for free or reduced price school
lunches.
Participants in the cross-validation sample were 427 children from 21
classrooms in 16 schools, for whom measurements could be obtained for
10 or more children per classroom. The gender composition of the cross-
validation sample (50.3% female) did not differ significantly from that of
the exploratory sample [ 2(1)  .05]. Likewise, the ethnic composition of
the cross-validation sample (37.1% African American, 20.4% Anglo, and
40.9% Latino) did not differ significantly from that of the exploratory sample
[2(3)  5.26, p  ns]. The grade distribution for the cross-validation sample
was 40.5% third graders and 59.5% sixth graders at the time of posttest.
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Seventy and eight-tenths percent of the cross-validation sample qualified for
free school lunch, which was slightly higher than the rate for the exploratory
sample [ 2(1)  8.7, p  .05]. Data from the cross-validation sample were
collected one year after data collection from the exploratory sample.
Measures
Archival data on children’s grade, gender, ethnicity, and free lunch
status were gathered from school records and verified by teachers. Individ-
ual measures of behavior and beliefs were gathered from peers, teachers,
classroom observations, and individual self-report. The following four mea-
sures were used as a basis for individual level and classroom level constructs.
Peer Nomination Inventory
Aggression, popularity, and rejection were assessed using the corre-
sponding scales of the Peer Nomination Inventory (Eron, Walder, & Lef-
kowitz, 1971). This procedure presents each child with a printed page
displaying a list of all boys and girls in his or her classroom, with the names
grouped by gender. The child is asked to cross off every name that fits
the question asked by the assessor (e.g., ‘‘Who pushes and shoves other
children?’’). The administrator reads each statement and paces the children
so that sufficient time is spent on each question. Nine questions tap aggres-
sion, three questions measure rejection, and two questions measure popu-
larity. The child’s score is the ratio of the number of nominations to the
number of nominators, averaged across scale items. This measure has been
used for over 30 years with demonstrated reliability and validity in several
cultures (Eron & Huesmann, 1986).
Normative Beliefs Approving of Aggression (NOBAGS)
The Normative Beliefs About Aggression Scale (Huesmann & Guerra,
1997; Huesmann, Guerra, Miller, & Zelli, 1992) is a 20-item self-report
measure of children’s beliefs about the appropriateness of physical and
verbal aggression. The Retaliatory Beliefs Subscale (12 items) taps beliefs
about the appropriateness of aggressive responses to provocation, and the
General Beliefs Subscale (8 items) measures overall endorsement of aggres-
sive responses. The retaliatory beliefs subscale has an internal consistency
of .83 by Cronbach’s alpha and one-year stability of .34 (p  .001) in this
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sample. The general beliefs subscale has an internal consistency of .81 and
one-year stability of .33 in this sample. Previous research has demonstrated
good retest reliability and has found significant cross-sectional and longitu-
dinal correlations between this measure and measures of aggressive behav-
ior (Huesmann & Guerra, 1997).
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL)
The CBCL (Achenbach, 1991) is a 119-item measure in which teachers
rate each child on eight scales including (1) aggressive behavior, (2) anxiety/
depression, (3) attention problems, (4) delinquent behavior, (5) social prob-
lems, (6) somatic complaints, (7) thought problems, and (8) withdrawal.
Each item is rated on a 3-point scale anchored by Never, Occasionally, and
Often. The 39-item aggression scale was used in the present study. This
scale had an internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) of .98 in this sample.
Observations of Student and Teacher Behavior
We gathered observations of student and teacher behaviors using a
method for real-time, multiple-entry observations on laptop computers
(Repp, Harman, Felce, VanAcker, & Karsh, 1989; Van Acker, Bush,
Grant, & Getty, 1991). As a part of the larger study, direct observations
of student and teacher behaviors for all targeted at-risk students were
conducted each year. Observation sessions were 20 minutes long at ran-
domly selected structured and unstructured times during the school day to
maximize the probability of gathering samples of low base-rate behaviors.
The behavioral codes included information related to the instructional
setting and structure, student task-related behavior, student compliance,
social interaction, academic responding, and the nature of teacher feedback.
We made use of a composite aggressive behavior scale, consisting of the
summed occurrences of verbal and physical, initiated and retaliatory aggres-
sion against peers and teacher for each observation session. We also used
individual behavioral codes for verbal and physical aggression and teacher
responses of praise and reprimand in this investigation.
Prior to collecting observations, observers passed a criterion test on
code definitions with 95% accuracy, and achieved an 85% overall percentage
agreement with another observer on three consecutive sessions. No individ-
ual code fell below an 80% overall percentage agreement within a 2 sec
window. Reliability checks were conducted across codes throughout the
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data collection period on approximately 10% of the total sessions to avoid
decay in reliabilities.
Individual and Classroom-Level Constructs
Using the four previously described instruments, we devised measures
of individual normative beliefs and individual aggression, classroom de-
scriptive norms, classroom injunctive norms, and classroom norm salience,
as follows.
Individual normative beliefs were determined using the 12-item Retal-
iatory Beliefs Subscale of NOBAGS (Huesmann & Guerra, 1997; Hues-
mann, Guerra, Miller, & Zelli, 1992). Individual aggression was based on
the child’s score on the Aggression Scale of the Peer Nomination Inventory
(Eron et al., 1971).
Prior to constructing measures of classroom norms, we conducted
analyses to determine whether there was sufficient classroom clustering in
the CBCL aggression and General Beliefs measures to warrant constructing
aggregated measures (Ostroff, 1993). The intraclass correlations (i , Hays,
1988) for both variables were significant (i  .20 for CBCL Aggression,
.07 for General Beliefs about Aggression, ps  .001). This indicated that
there was sufficient within-classroom similarity in these measures to indicate
the existence of a classroom norm, and to make aggregation of the measures
at the classroom level reasonable.
Classroom descriptive norms were determined using the mean of class-
mates’ CBCL aggression scores excluding the participant, in order to pro-
duce a measure that would not be influenced by the individual participant’s
score. Classroom injunctive norms were determined using the mean of
classmates’ scores on the General Beliefs Subscale of NOBAGS, also ex-
cluding the participant. We did not construct classmates’ measures from
the same instruments used for individual measures because there is within-
classroom linear dependency between the classmates’ mean and individuals’
scores on any variable (r(nX  x)/(n  1), x  1.0).
Three measures of classroom norm salience were as follows: (1) Rejec-
tion of aggressive children among peers, calculated as the within-classroom
correlations between CBCL aggression scores and peer-nominated rejec-
tion, (2) Popularity of aggressive children among peers, calculated as the
within-classroom correlation between CBCL aggression scores and peer-
nominated popularity, and (3) Teacher reprimand of aggressive behavior,
which was the correlation between observations of aggressive behavior and
teacher reprimand within each classroom.
Except for the baseline measure of aggression, measures for the cross-
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validation sample were identical to those for the exploratory sample. The
cross-validation sample had not been administered peer nominations at
pretest. Rather, a composite aggression measure was constructed from
CBCL aggression scores and Teacher Predictions of Peer Nominations
(Huesmann, Eron, Guerra, & Crawshaw, 1994). The correlation between
this measure and posttest peer nominated aggression was only slightly lower
than that between pre- and posttest peer-nominated aggression.
Procedure
Exploratory sample measures of aggression and normative beliefs were
collected in 1991 and 1993. Participants were administered the Normative
Beliefs Scale and the Peer Nominations Inventory at their school desks.
The measures were administered by an experimenter unfamiliar to the
children. The classroom teacher was not in the room at the time of adminis-
tration. Teachers also completed the full Teacher’s Rating Form of the
Child Behavior Checklist in 1991 and 1993. Behavioral observations were
made on high-risk children with pretest levels of aggression above the
median in the spring of 1993. In these analyses, we included peer nomination
and self-report data on normative beliefs from 1991 and 1993, and teacher
ratings and classroom observation data from 1993. We collected data from
the cross-validation sample according to the same schedule, but one year
later.
RESULTS
Descriptive statistics and intercorrelations of all variables for the ex-
ploratory sample may be found in Table I. Table II contains descriptive
statistics and intercorrelations for the cross-validation sample. Measures in
this study were taken from those in each classroom with permission to
participate in the study. In 1991, this averaged 84% of the total number of
students in the school. Two years later, attrition had reduced the percentage
of participants to approximately 60% of the total number of students in
each classroom. As we did not have permission to obtain measures from
the remaining students, we could not test the representativeness of the
sample with respect to our measures. Using data reported to the state,
however, we could determine whether our sample came from the general
school population with respect to reading scores and absenteeism rates,
using single-sample t-tests. There was no difference between children in-
cluded in our sample and other children in these classrooms on the Iowa
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Table I. Descriptive Statistics and Intercorrelations of Variables: Exploratory Sample:
n  614
Measure Mean (SD) 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. PNa Aggression .21 (.18) —
(Baseline)
2. PNa Aggrerssion .22 (.17) .64c —
3. Normative Beliefs 2.0 (.65) .16c .11c —
about Aggression
(Baseline)
4. Normative Beliefs 2.2 (.68) .10b .23c .28b —
about Aggression
5. Injunctive Norms 1.6 (.24) .13c .17c .11c .16c —
(Classmates
Normative Beliefs)






Table II. Descriptive Statistics and Intercorrelations of Variables: Cross-Validation Sample:
n  427
Measure Mean (SD) 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Aggressiona 1.20 (2.3) —
(Baseline)
2. PNb Aggression .22 (.19) .61d —
3. Normative Beliefs 2.1 (.57) .07 .13d —
about Aggression
(Baseline)
4. Normative Beliefs 2.1 (.71) .08 .24d .30d —
about Aggression
5. Injunctive Norms 1.5 (.26) .09c .19d .04 .26d —
(Classmates
Normative Beliefs)
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Test of Basic Skills reading scores [t(456)  1.2, p  ns]. Children in our
sample were absent approximately one day less than children from the
general school population [t(456)  2.6, p  .01].
We also compared demographic characteristics and pretest measures
of children in the exploratory sample and children not included in 1993
because of attrition or nonparticipation of teachers. There was no difference
between the sample and nonparticipants by the gender composition of
classrooms [ 2(1)  .15, p  ns]. As the smaller city had a lower attrition
rate than the large city, proportionally more children in the small city were
in the sample than children in the large city [ 2(1)  58.87, p  .001].
However, within location, there was no difference between the ethnic com-
position of the sample and nonrespondents [ 2(4)  2.9, p  ns, for large
city;  2(4)  6.9, p  ns, for small city].
Independent-samples t-tests revealed no differences between the ex-
ploratory sample and nonparticipants on pretest peer-nominated aggression
(t  .41, p  ns) or pretest situational normative beliefs about aggression
(t  .71, p  ns). Based on this evidence and the absence of demographic
differences, we concluded that the sample employed was sufficiently repre-
sentative of all the students in the classrooms.
We tested Hypotheses 1 and 2 using path analysis through LISREL 8
(Joreskog & Sorbom, 1993). These hypotheses related to the effects of
descriptive norms (classmates’ aggregated aggressive behavior) and injunc-
tive norms (classmates’ aggregated normative beliefs about aggression) and
personal normative beliefs on change in individual aggressive behavior,
and expected age differences in these processes.
Hypothesis 1: Descriptive and Injunctive Classroom Norms
and Aggression
Hypothesis 1 stated that both descriptive and injunctive norms would
be significant predictors of change in individual normative beliefs and ag-
gressive behavior, controlling for earlier individual beliefs and aggressive
behavior. Moreover, we expected that personal normative beliefs would
be a mediator between the classroom descriptive and injunctive norms and
aggressive behavior.
To test this hypothesis, we set all path coefficients between descriptive
and injunctive classroom norms and change in normative beliefs and aggres-
sion at zero. This model was a poor fit to the data [ 2(4)  21.75, p 
.001]. Next, we tested a model in which the parameters for descriptive and
injunctive classroom norms were freed. Freeing four parameters resulted
in a model with 0 degrees of freedom. Upon examining significance tests
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for the parameters involving both measures of classroom norms, we fixed
the parameter linking descriptive norms to individual retaliatory beliefs at
0, since it was not statistically significant. The resulting model was an
excellent fit to the data [ 2(1)  1.63, p  ns]. Subtracting the  2 statistic
of the full (df  1) model from that of the reduced model (df  4) showed
that the reduced model improved the fit to the data significantly [ 2(3) 
20.12, p  .001]. Contrary to our first hypothesis, neither the direct nor
indirect effect of descriptive norms on change in aggression was significant.
However, both the indirect and direct effects of injunctive norms were
significant predictors of change in aggression (  .07, p  .01), for direct
effect, y  .03, t(607)  3.71, p  .01, for indirect effect of injunctive
norms on aggression through individual normative beliefs). We also tested
a model in which aggressive behavior predicted individual normative beliefs.
This path coefficient was not significant, whereas the reverse path was. To
arrive at a final model of the relation between classroom norms and individ-
ual normative beliefs and aggressive behavior, we deleted nonsignificant
path parameters between individual normative beliefs at pretest and aggres-
sive behavior at posttest, and between individual pretest aggressive behavior
and posttest normative beliefs. The final model was also an excellent fit to
the data [ 2(4)  7.61, p  ns]. It is shown in Figure 1.
Because these data were taken from an intervention study, we tested
the homogeneity of the model parameters between schools in the control
condition and those in the treatment conditions. Finding the parameters
to be homogeneous would allow us to use all of the data in the study. A
path analysis that set the parameters linking descriptive and injunctive
norms with change in aggression equal in control and intervention condi-
tions was a reasonable, although not a perfect fit to the data [ 2(6)  14.15,
p  .05; probability of close fit (RMSEA  .05)  .50]. The RMSEA, or
root mean squared error of approximation, is an index of the average
degree of misfit of any parameter estimate in a covariance structure model.
The probability of close fit greater than or equal to .5 indicates that the
model is a reasonable fit to the data, even though the value of  2 may be
inflated because of model complexity, skewed distributions of variables, or
other factors. The close fit of this multiple-group model to the data indicated
that the parameters linking descriptive and injunctive classroom norms with
individual aggression and normative beliefs were reasonably homogeneous
across intervention and control conditions. Investigation of differences in
parameters between control and intervention conditions showed that the
effect of descriptive norms on individual normative beliefs was somewhat
stronger, although still not significant, in the control condition.
We also tested the homogeneity of the parameters of the best fitting
model across ethnicities and genders using multiple-group analysis through
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Fig. 1. Descriptive and injunctive norms and change in aggression and beliefs about aggression:
Exploratory sample. Note: Only significant path coefficients are shown.
LISREL. The model fit equally well for children of different ethnicities
[ 2(14)  21.22, p  ns; probability of close fit (RMSEA  .05)  .91] and
both genders [ 2(7)  13.74, p  ns; probability of close fit (RMSEA 
.05)  .67].
Greater change in aggression might be expected for persons at higher
baseline levels of aggression. It is also possible that the impact of environ-
mental influences differs depending on individual levels of aggression. To
determine whether or not there are differential effects of classroom norms
by level of aggression, we tested the best fitting model for homogeneity
across different levels of aggression by splitting the sample at the baseline
median peer-nominated aggression score (.16), and conducting subgroup
analysis through LISREL, as was done for other potential moderators of
these effects. In this model, the paths between classmates’ variables and
individual variables were constrained to be equal across samples. The vari-
ance of peer-nominated aggression, and the paths representing change in
aggression and normative beliefs, and the path between final individual
normative beliefs and aggression, were allowed to vary between samples.
This model was an excellent fit to the data [ 2(9)  11.6, p  ns; p (close
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fit)  .92]. There was greater stability of aggression in the low-aggression
group (  .9), as compared to the high-aggression group (  .6) indicating,
perhaps, greater magnitude of change in the high-aggression group. How-
ever, the relations between classroom norms and individual variables did
not differ by level of baseline aggression.
Hypothesis 2: Classroom Norms and Age
Hypothesis 2 stated that age would moderate the effects of classroom
norms on aggressive behavior. We predicted that in the earlier grades,
descriptive norms would predict aggressive behavior that would predict, in
turn, individual normative beliefs. In the older grades we expected that
injunctive norms would predict individual normative beliefs that would
predict, in turn, aggressive behavior.
We tested this hypothesis using multiple group analysis through LIS-
REL-8, in order to determine whether there were significant parameter
differences between older and younger children. We selected children in
third and sixth grades at posttest for this analysis. Intercorrelations of
variables by grade are shown in Table III. We tested the full model for
homogeneity of the paths involving classroom norms across groups divided
by these grade levels. In this analysis, the overall  2 was significant
[ 2(7)  20.1, p  .01] and the model was not a close fit to the data
(probability of close fit RMSEA  .05  .17), indicating that there were
differences by grade in the parameters linking descriptive and injunctive
norms to change in aggression and normative beliefs.
The results of this model [ 2 (11)  14.7, p  ns], shown in Table IV,
suggested that among third graders, injunctive norms predicted change in
normative beliefs only, whereas among sixth graders, injunctive norms
affected both normative beliefs and aggressive behavior.
Table III. Correlations Among Variables, By Grade: 3rd Grade, n  168 (Above Diagonal)
6th Grade, n  248 (Below Diagonal)
1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Aggressiona (Pre) — .59c .17 .16 .34 .25c
2. Aggressiona (Post) .60c — .11 .16b .17b .06
3. Normative Beliefs (Pre) .18c .14b — .13 .25c .02
4. Normative Beliefs (Post) .03 .27c .33c — .04 .04
5. Descriptive Norms .10 .05 .11 .12 — .38
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Table IV. Effects of Classmates’ Aggressive Beliefs and Behavior: Standardized Covariance
Structure Model Parameters and Significance Tests, by Grade and Sample
Sample
Exploratory Cross-Validation
n  416 (3rd and 6th only) n  427
Time 2 Criterion Time 2 Criterion
Behavior Beliefs Behavior Beliefs
Grade Grade Grade Grade
Predictor 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6
Time 2 .05 .18c — — .02 .25c — —
Beliefs
Individual .52c .57c .05 .04 .61c .59c .06 .01
Behavior
Individual .01 .07 .14a .32c .05 .08c .17c .39c
Beliefs
Classmates’ .06 .06 .03 .02 .06 .07 .05 .04
Behavior





These findings were contrary to Hypothesis 2, which predicted effects
for descriptive norms in lower grades. Descriptive norms did not have
significant effects in either grade, but injunctive norms had effects on per-
sonal norms in third grade, and on personal norms and aggression in
sixth grade.
Hypothesis 3: Salience of Injunctive Norms in Classrooms
We predicted that children in classrooms where both peers and teachers
disapprove of aggressive behavior would show the smallest increase in
aggression over time. Hypothesis 3 also stated that classrooms would vary
in the extent to which they made injunctive norms about aggression salient
to children in them. We operationalized salience using three classroom-
level measures: (1) the within-classroom correlation between CBCL aggres-
sion and peer-nominated popularity, (2) the within-classroom correlation
between CBCL aggression and peer-nominated rejection, and (3) the
within-classroom correlation between observed teacher reprimand and ob-
served aggressive behavior. We tested the homogeneity of the distributions
of within-classroom correlations using a  2 test that is frequently used in
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meta-analysis (Rosenthal & Rubin, 1982). Although the median correla-
tions indicate that aggressive children are moderately unpopular and re-
jected among peers, there was enough variability among classrooms to
suggest that all of the within-classroom correlations were not from the same
population. Within-classroom correlations between aggression and peer
rejection ranged from .3 to .9, and correlations between aggression
and peer popularity ranged from .8 to .7. Within-classroom correlation
between aggressive behavior and teacher reprimand ranged from .5 to
.9. The distribution of within-classroom correlations between peer rejec-
tion and aggression [ 2(45)  76.2, p  .01] and the distribution of cor-
relations between teacher reprimand and observed aggressive behavior
[ 2(45)  305.5, p  .01] were clearly heterogeneous. The distribution of
correlations between peer popularity and aggression bordered on heteroge-
neity [ 2(45)  59.8, p  .05].
Classrooms appeared to differ in the extent to which norms for aggres-
sive behavior were made salient by peers and teachers. The apparent slope
differences between classrooms suggested that we use hierarchical linear
modeling as a test of Hypothesis 3. In our data, use of this approach was
complicated because the sample size for teacher reprimand and observed
aggression was substantially smaller than the sample for peer popularity,
rejection and individual aggression. Including all measures in a single model
would have reduced our sample size substantially, rendering it less represen-
tative of the population.
Moreover, methods for covariance structure modeling with hierarchi-
cally clustered data are not yet well developed (Sorbom, personal communi-
cation). Although Muthén (1994) has offered a multilevel covariance struc-
ture model, this method, as it existed at the time of this writing, would
have required the same number of students in all classrooms, or would
have required a separate measurement model for classrooms of each
size.
We were able to construct partial tests of Hypothesis 3 using multilevel
statistical models implemented through SAS PROC MIXED, in which
individual aggression was modeled as a function of previous aggression,
classroom-level popularity of aggression, rejection of aggression, and
teacher contingent reprimand of aggression, specifying classroom as the
‘‘subject.’’ The results showed that there was significant variance among
classrooms in mean aggression (00  .07, Z  2.75, p  .05). Moreover,
the effect of classroom-level rejection of aggression was significant [ 
.55, t(40)  2.44, p  .05]. Stronger positive association between class-
room-level rejection of aggression was associated with decreased individual
aggression, supporting Hypothesis 3. Neither the effect for classroom-level
popularity of aggression [  .26, t(40)  1.39, ns] nor the effect for
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classroom-level reprimand of aggression [  .26, t(40)  1, ns]
reached significance.
The extent to which a classroom makes norms regarding aggression
salient to students might be a result of the combination of peer and teacher
behaviors toward aggression. For this reason, we also approached Hypothe-
sis 3 using a cluster analytic strategy. We used nonhierarchical multivariate
cluster analysis to determine whether types of classrooms could be derived
from the three within-classroom correlations. We fit two-through eight-
cluster solutions using K-means clustering (Seber, 1984, p. 381). This
method is analogous to a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) in
reverse. Whereas a MANOVA determines the variance in a canonical
variate accounted for by known groups, K-means clustering attempts to
find groups that maximize the ratio of between-cluster variance to within-
cluster variance, iteratively reassigning observations to clusters based on
the distances of observations to the cluster centroids. A scree plot of the
mean distances between data points and cluster centroids for different
numbers of clusters suggested two possible stopping points in the cluster
solution: one at four, and the other at eight clusters. Wishart (1982) gives
a method for determining the optimal numbers of clusters in a hierarchical
cluster solution. We adapted this for nonhierarchical clustering by treating
each solution as a repeated measurement of the distance between an individ-
ual’s data and his or her cluster centroid. We then conducted dependent-
sample t-tests of the distances between each solution and the solution
representing the next lower number of clusters. Using this method, we
determined that a four-cluster solution was optimal [t(46)  4.06, p  .05,
for four- vs. three-cluster solutions; t(46)  .25, p  ns, for five- vs. four-
cluster solutions]. All three within-classroom correlations contributed sig-
nificantly to the solution.
Table V shows the mean within-classroom correlations for each cluster.
Table V. Characteristics of Classroom Clusters: n  48 Classrooms
Peer-Nominated Peer-Nominated Teacher
Popularity Rejection Reprimand of
Cluster of Aggressive of Aggressive Aggressive
(n of Classrooms) Children Children Behavior
A. Peer and Teacher (9) .61 (.12)a .78 (.12)e .63 (.25)g
B. Teacher Only (16) .14 (.20)b .41 (.19)f .57 (.25)g
C. Peer Only (20) .32 (.18)c .46 (.23)f .05 (.20)h
D. Neither (3) .51 (.23)d .33 (.53)f .04 (.39)h
aStandard deviations of coefficients are in parentheses. Mean coefficients with different sub-
scripts within columns are significantly different by Tukey HSD multiple comparisons
(p  .01).
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These are also displayed graphically in Figure 2. All four clusters differed
significantly from each other in the popularity of aggressive children, ac-
cording to protected t-tests. Aggressive children were most popular among
their peers in cluster D classrooms, and least popular in cluster A class-
rooms. Aggressive children in cluster A classrooms were also more likely
than those in the other clusters to be rejected by their peers. Children
behaving aggressively in class were more likely to be reprimanded in cluster
A and B classrooms than in clusters C and D classrooms. Accordingly, we
named these clusters after those who in the classroom (peers or teachers)
discouraged aggressive behavior: Peers and Teacher (A), Teacher only (B),
Peers only (C), or Neither (D).
Demographic comparisons revealed that classroom clusters did not
differ in the number of students in each classroom [F(3, 44)  1.96, p  ns].
They also did not differ in their average pretest peer-nominated aggression
means [F(3, 44)  1.06, p  ns]. Fourth graders were more likely to be in
Cluster A (Peer and Teacher) classrooms than were third or sixth graders
[ 2(6)  65.7, p  .001]. Anglo children were more likely to be in Cluster
C (Peer) classrooms than were children of other ethnic groups [ 2(9) 
45.9, p  .001], and children in the smaller city were also more likely to
be in Cluster C (Peer) classrooms than their counterparts in the larger urban
Fig. 2. Salience measures by clasroom cluster. Note: P: peer only classrooms; T: teacher only
clasrooms; P&T: peer and teacher classrooms.
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area [ 2(3)  27.5, p  .001]. Logistic regression of Cluster C membership
(1, 0) on ethnicity and location found that the ethnic differences in Cluster
C composition disappeared [ 2(1)  .03, for African American and 2.23
for Hispanic, ps  ns], but location differences remained significant [ 2(2)
 9.06, p  .01]. Because of small numbers of ‘‘neither peer nor teacher’’
classrooms (n  3), and the fact that one of these classrooms was a special
education classroom, we dropped this cluster from subsequent analyses.
We conducted an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) relating 1993
peer-nominated aggression to 1991 peer-nominated aggression, gender,
ethnicity, and classroom cluster in the model. The overall effect of classroom
cluster was significant [F(2, 634)  4.21, p  .05]. Figure 3 shows change
in aggression by classroom cluster for both exploratory and cross-validation
samples. Post hoc contrasts revealed that children in ‘‘peer and teacher’’
classrooms differed from those in the other clusters.
Cross-Validation
To determine the likelihood that these findings would generalize across
samples, we tested our LISREL model and the analyses involving salience
with the cross-validation sample (n  427) described above.
The general model for Hypothesis 1 fit the cross-validation sample
data well [ 2(2)  1.8, p  ns]. As had been the case with the exploratory
sample, personal norms mediated the effect of injunctive norms, and de-
scriptive norms had no significant effect on change in aggression.
The age differences found in the exploratory sample were also found
in the cross-validation sample. A LISREL model identical to the final model
for age differences in the exploratory analyses fit the cross-validation sample
well [ 2(11)  18.59, p  ns].
For the cross-validation sample, we constructed classroom clusters
similar to those in the initial sample using median splits of the classroom-
level salience correlations. This resulted in 112 students in peer and teacher
classrooms, 73 in teacher-only classrooms, and 94 in peer-only classrooms.
ANCOVA of posttest peer-nominated aggression on classroom cluster with
pretest aggression as a covariate showed a significant effect for classroom
cluster [F(2, 276)  8.82, p  .001]. As in the exploratory sample, the
smallest positive change in aggression was in the peer and teacher class-
rooms.
In the cross-validation sample, norm salience differed by classroom
cluster [F(2, 183)  16.4, p  .001]. As in the exploratory sample, peer
and teacher classrooms had the strongest salience of injunctive norms
against aggression.
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DISCUSSION
These findings present a complex picture of normative influences in
classrooms. Contrary to our predictions, descriptive classroom norms had
no effect, either direct or indirect, on aggressive behavior. Injunctive norms,
however, predicted change in aggression directly, and through personal
norms (general normative beliefs). These results were homogeneous across
genders and ethnicities and levels of initial aggression, but differed slightly
by children’s grade level. Injunctive norms had direct effects on aggressive
behavior only among sixth graders, and individual aggression predicted
personal norms only among third graders. Among both third and sixth
graders, injunctive norms predicted personal norms.
We found that classrooms varied with respect to student and teacher
measures of norm salience. Students in classrooms where peers and teachers
discouraged aggression were less likely to show increased aggression over
time than were children in other types of classrooms.
These findings generalized across two samples. Injunctive norms ap-
peared to influence aggressive behavior by changing personal normative
beliefs about aggression. Classrooms in which both peers and teachers
discouraged aggression produced decreased aggression in the exploratory
sample, and smaller increases in aggression in the cross-validation
sample.
The age differences in normative influence patterns are consistent with
previous research (Huesmann & Guerra, 1997). We found that the stability
of normative beliefs is greater in later than in earlier grades, which suggests
that the early school years are a formative period for children’s normative
beliefs about aggression. During this time, children may form their beliefs
about the appropriateness of aggression by conforming their beliefs to their
behavior, and by adopting the beliefs of their peers. By sixth grade, their
personal beliefs become important factors that, along with the normative
climate of the setting, influence behavior.
Numerous interventions rely on modeling to change aggressive or
inappropriate behavior (Clark, Beck, Sloane, & Goldsmith, 1993; Kendall &
Braswell, 1986; Larson, 1992). This investigation suggests that children do
not merely imitate the behavior of their classmates, but that behavioral
choices are mediated by beliefs about the morality of aggressive behavior.
These beliefs, in turn, are influenced by the moral climate of the classroom
regarding aggressive behavior, rather than by the observed behavior of
classmates. Further, when classmates and the teacher make salient injunc-
tions against aggressive behavior, aggression diminishes.
It has been suggested that, just as involvement in delinquent peer
groups promotes delinquent behavior, grouping aggressive children to-
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gether may promote increased aggressive behavior (Eargle, Guerra, &
Tolan, 1994; Sinclair, Pettit, Harrist, & Dodge, 1994). This investigation
found no evidence for such effects. The descriptive norms of the classroom
(defined as the mean level of aggression of other children in the classroom)
had no effect on either the personal norms or the aggressive behavior of
individuals. Neither was there any indication that injunctive norms covaried
with descriptive norms, as might have been expected.
We found that aggressive behavior increased least in classrooms in
which both peers and teachers discouraged aggressive behavior. About 40%
of the students in the exploratory sample were in classrooms in which
peers, but not teachers, discouraged aggressive behavior. This suggests the
possibility that teachers who increase the consistency of their behavioral
feedback might find their efforts strengthened by the existence of injunctive
norms among their students.
These findings offer insight into the ways in which interventions to
reduce aggressive behavior may succeed. They suggest the possibility that
efforts directed at changing personal normative beliefs, such as social re-
sponsibility curricula (e.g., Guerra & Pannizzon, 1993), might affect behav-
ior through two channels: (1) through changing the personal norms of
students; and (2) as personal norms change, classroom injunctive norms
may change and act to change the personal norms of other students. Time
and consistency in applying interventions would be necessary for such
change efforts to be effective.
Students appear to exert influence to reduce aggressive behavior in
classrooms in which the teacher gives consistent behavioral feedback.
Teachers who work on increasing the consistency of behavioral feedback
might find that their efforts are enhanced by injunctive norms among their
students. Interventions to help teachers learn to give appropriate, contin-
gent, behavioral, as well as academic feedback might be effective in reducing
aggressive behavior.
This study is limited primarily by the types of measures used. With
the exception of our teacher-contingent reprimand measure, our measures
of classroom characteristics were not designed for system-level measure-
ment, but were constructed from available individual measures. Future
research could use instruments designed to measure characteristics of the
system, such as those used in Sasaki’s (1979) studies of normative influences
among Japanese work groups. There is also the possibility that accounting
for classroom-level clustering in our data through greater use of multilevel
statistical models might have produced somewhat different results. As de-
scribed above, we partially tested Hypothesis 3 using a multilevel modeling
approach, and found effects not inconsistent with those reported for the
cluster-analytic approach. Multilevel tests of other hypotheses await the
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maturity of methods for multilevel models with multiple dependent vari-
ables and multilevel path analysis (cf., Muthén, 1994).
The effects found in these studies, though modest and suggestive,
are consistent across samples and theoretically meaningful. Although we
provide evidence that classroom injunctive norms affect aggressive beliefs
and behavior, further research is needed on the ways in which descriptive
and injunctive classroom norms develop, on the interaction of classroom
norms and other higher-level influences, such as friendship groups and
neighborhood contexts, and on the ways in which interventions can change
classroom norms.
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